Trends of FDI in offshore tax havens were compared to efforts and efficiency of regulatory authorities to prevent money laundering. Based on available data it was stated that current position in offshore FDI stays alive and officially dead at the same time, keeping the balance of interests for the main stakeholders: corporations, authorities and financial institutes support further offshore investments. Analysis based on volumes of trade and financial transactions between offshore centers, developed and developing countries. As a result withdrawal of financial resources from the developing countries degrades social capital funding and supports corruption growth.
introduction
Years of struggling with the illegal capital flow to tax havens resulted in numerous legal restrictions, law enforcement, FATF-GAFI regulations, declaring in 2008 that all the suspicious offshore jurisdictions are "clean", and an offshore capital pie is doubling in 10 years. under modest Boston Consulting Group estimates the main offshore investments have sized more than 7.5 trillion, the more severe evaluations were made by James S. Henry, states it is about 21-33 trillion. (Don't ask, won't tell, 2012) (Henry, 2012) The total direct and indirect losses associated with the withdrawal of assets from the budgets of the countries, comparing to an annual global GDp-$70 trillion and the average share of state budgets in the national GDp-about 40-50%, then "grey zone" of economies accounts for at least 10-12% of budget expenditures. This is roughly the same amount spent on the reproduction of social capital (health and education) in the countries. "After over 20 years of money laundering prevention, the results are disappointing: organized crime and drug trafficking still prosper. Banks face a high burden because of their active involvement in money laundering prevention. The various prevention schemes have weakened the basic rights of the bank clients, who have to pay for the prevention measures." (Hans and Wuensch, 2006, p. 37) The reason why offshore jurisdictions still exist and what is the final destination for the infinite stream of laundered money -these questions were answered in the paper by the example of two neighboring countries: Russia and ukraine, several Group of Eight countries (Germany, united States of America and united Kingdom) and one of the leaders among developed countries in attractiveness for the offshore investments -Switzerland.
The main reasons for investing in offshore areas: tax planning, international trade and economic cooperation, protection of assets from creditors or derived from illegal activities (arms trade, drug trafficking), switching of jurisdiction to resolve legal disputes, if incomes, obtained as a result of locally restricted activities (corruption or insider trading), to improve the efficiency of resources allocation by investors contrary to the existing budget expenditures in donor countries. of the above the majors in referenced countries are tax evasion and asset protection, disregarding crime activity. (Kar and Freitas, 2013) Money laundering has a disastrous influence on economics, political and social situations in all the countries. According to "Multidisciplinary Economics of Money Laundering" by J. Ferwerda (Ferwerda, 2012) , negative economic effect appears in decreased investment appeal, unfair competition between honest and dishonest business, distortion of prices and eventually the crowding out of honest business; political effect appears in disruption of the democratic systems by criminals (for example, drug dealers to be appointed to a high public post); social effect -increased corruption and business crime. But at the same time money laundering provides billion dollars investments in European banking system which result in additional loans for consumers and businesses, especially during financial crisis, and liquidity growth. So the question is whether money laundering harms anyone, and if it is, who are the victims and what amount of money would be enough to cover all the problems, caused by it, and to become beneficial for the developed countries' banking systems and economics.
Estimates of global amounts of money laundering vary from 2 to 5% of GDp (John Walker, 1995, 2.8 trillion uS$, Michael Camdessus, 1998, 1.5 trillion uS$, Buehn and Schneider, 2006, 603 billion uS$, 1.74% uS GDp) . Till the nowadays disputes on growth or decline and volumes of money laundering stay unresolved.
To keep consistency of the below analysis in my paper, cash flows volumes are mainly estimated according to official data (i.e. Central Banks, Federal Reserve System and Deutsche Bundesbank data). The data then used to answer the question whether offshore jurisdictions would exist and for whom money laundering is beneficial and whom it harms. In order to answer these questions this paper is divided in three sections: the impact on developed countries (uSA, uK, Germany and Switzerland), developing countries (Russia and ukraine) and comparison of the effect of money laundering consequences on all these countries.
developed contries
In the developed countries, outflow offshore investments lead to the reduced tax revenues and the budget detriment. As a result offshore investments originated from those countries are rigorously scrutinized by authorities. (Gravell, 2013) For example, a 2013 u.S. law comes into force -Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA), under which foreign financial institutions will be required to monitor the payment of taxes to u.S. customers and report to the u.S. tax authorities. In case of failure of these institutions will be forced to pay 30% tax on their investments in the u.S. (BIS, 2013, p. 7) on the other hand, offshore investments made by the developing countries contribute to the budget of the developed countries due to the surplus of an external capital (1.2 trillion), profiting from its allocation in the domestic market, geography of offshore zones and investing in the major convertible currencies. Most of the calculations are carried out in offshore areas, usually in major convertible currencies: u.S. dollars, euros, pounds, Swiss francs et al. According to the Triennial Central Bank Survey from September 2013 (Figure 1 ), the most traded currency are: uSD (united Stated dollar), EuR (euro), JpY (yen), GBp (pound sterling), AuD (Australian dollar) and CHF (Swiss franc) As a result, the offshore assets allocate in the correspondent accounts of banks in the countries issuing those currencies. This, in turn, increases the amount of credit available in these countries and their emission revenues. figure 2: Germany FDI stock by countries and flows (Jost, 2013, p.7-10) Another benefit from the money laundering to the developed countries could be seen from official FDI data: most of the beneficiaries prefer to have their money on deposits in strong and well-performed bank, i.e. in banks of the developed countries, for example Deutsche Bank, Barclays, JpMorgan, etc. They also prefer to invest in countries with stabilized and well-developed economics.
Investigation of capital flight in Germany gave us results, proving that money from offshore jurisdictions end up in developed countries. Great part of FDI inward Germany comes from Netherlands and Luxembourg, moreover this quantity is much more than these countries' GDp (additional material in Appendix). (Figure 2) Capital flight chart shows that cash flows in offshore jurisdiction are much higher that annual GDp in these countries. That fact brings us to the conclusion that money sent to these countries end up somewhere else. Negative account balance in developing countries and positive in developed (exc. uS, which could be explained with Governmental debt) leads to making a suggestion that money laundered by investors of the developing countries do not come back to these countries and do not stay in offshore jurisdiction, but are sent to the developed countries, i.e. Germany, uK. (Figure 3) figure 3: Capital Flight (Smith, 2011) 
developing countries
In developing countries, offshore investments also depress tax revenues. However, such investments improve efficiency of the assets protection, increase not taxable base, and profits from reinvesting the previously withdrawn capital as seen at the above draw. Reinvestment of offshore assets also raises investment attractiveness of the developing countries. The more important is that the "locally legal" capital, i.e. acquired as a result of "globally illegal" activities (corruption, insider trading, criminal offenses in the developed countries), can obtain legal guarantees of property rights in form of offshore investment. The owners of these investments gain an opportunity to appeal to independent judi-cial institutions for resolving property disputes, which are not dependent on the local authorities. That is the offshore investments from the developing countries are invigorated de-facto by any authorities.
These conclusions are observed comparing FDI stocks and FDI cash flow data in Chart 4 (for Russia, additional data could be found in Appendix): if the developed countries allocated their FDI in the same developed countries or new emerging markets, the developing countries put their FDI in offshore centers: to hide them away from own authorities and own population. The same concerns FDI cash flow: it's negative for the developed countries, because of their capital export to gain new markets and positive for the developing countries: so-called the «returning» laundered capital, which is times less than exported to FDI capital. figure 4: Russia FDI stock and flows (Kuznetsov, 2012) To make things «worse» in disclosing the details of transactions statistical data from the developing countries usually lack of transparency or artificially ambiguous transforming the problem their adequacy to famous Schroedinger cat paradox: half alive, half dead. For FDI example, there are two official sources statistics in Russia (Figure 4) . Bank of Russia estimates FDI figures by using balance-of-payments data. As a result, it includes all forms of FDI. Its statistics are the source for the FDI data for Russia in uNCTAD's FDI database (though uNCTAD usually receives preliminary data for the latest year and updates it only in subsequent reports). However, the Bank of Russia's data lack detailed information on the sectorial structure of FDI. The Federal State Statistics Service (Rosstat) collects data from companies and publishes detailed information (since 2005). However, its data do not include information for some countries and industries because the level of transparency of some Russian MNEs is inadequate. The differences in times put under the question robustness of their integrity, especially comparing them to data collected from national statistics bureaus of host countries. If in Cyprus in 2010 outflow was 120,09; 13,15; 3,61, that is actually from 120 uS$ bln only 3,6 uS$ bln landed in Cyprus, then in Germany -vice versa 0,11; 7,44 and 2,93 or in Netherlands 12,40; 24,11; 0,45. (Figure 4 ) It means that capital nominally forwarded to Cyprus goes to alternative destinations, Germany is bad choice for money laundering, i.e. to cap «invoices« extra funds had to be transferred from other sources to fill the gap. The Netherlands illustrates its position as corporate holding best place -nominal transfers are not supported with actual capital inflow to the country.
Comparison of developed and developing countries
The developed countries apart from gaining advantage of inward outer financial resources extensively utilize tax loopholes while shifting profits to lowtax jurisdictions. The well-known example of the "double Irish, Dutch sandwich" scheme has been used by Google, Apple, Amazon, Facebook and Starbucks. In such cases an Irish holding company gain rights to sell advertising (Google's revenues) via its subsidiary, but between them established a Dutch company, which collects royalties. This scheme allows the Irish operator pay zero tax in its tax shell in Bermuda or the Cayman islands (Yahoo) and also, by using the Dutch sandwich, to avoid Irish withholding taxes. The data from the Report for Congress in January 2013 by Chief economist Jane G. Gravelle also provide comparison of uS profits generated in tax havens with their GDp. "In three of the islands off the u.S. coast (in the Caribbean and Atlantic) profits are multiples of total GDp. In other jurisdictions they are a large share of output. These numbers clearly indicate that the profits in these countries do not appear to derive from economic motives related to productive inputs or markets, but rather reflect income easily transferred to low-tax jurisdictions". (Gravell, 2013) If uS Company profits Relative to GDp in G-7 countries has the weighted average 0.6%, then in the Netherlands -4.6%, Luxembourg -18%, Bahamas -43%, Bermuda -646%, British Virgin Islands -355% and Cayman Islands -546% So far, the developed countries gain two advantage-"free" outward financial resources and mechanism for tax optimisation. oppositely the developing countries drain their money supply and tax revenue both together.
figure 5: FDI capital transfers and trade based transfers normalized to GDP of the host countries (Federation, 2013) (The World Bank, 2013) utilizing the data of Central Bank of Russia, the drawn Figure 5 illustrates investment (FDI) capital (direct and portfolio investments) flows and trade based transfers normalized to GDp of the host countries. These figures clearly demonstrate abnormal distribution of funds transfers between offshore centres (Cyprus, BVI, Barbados, and Seychelles) and the developed countries (Austria, Germany, the Netherlands). Such way of presenting let outline the destination of "suspicious" transactions' destinations as graphical indicators for gravitational (Walker) money laundering framework.
Conclusion
Analysis of the presented data in capital flight, FDI stocks, the long lasting regulatory efforts to prevent money laundering or cleptocracy assets allocation combine together complex socio-economic task, which reminds in some way the famous Copenhagen interpretation (introduced by Niels Bohr in 1920) of coherent superposition in quantum mechanics and the famous Schrödinger's cat (suggested by Erwin Schrödinger in 1935) living in the box with radioactive material, hydrocyanic acid and a Geiger counter for detecting radiation. In this imaginary experiment the cat in the box could not be observed, and therefore it is hard to be said whether it was alive or dead. It's sort of superposition of life and death simultaneously. In the same manner they may say that, when cash flow is observed, its attribute (legality) is forced to take one state or another (licit or illicit), oppositely it's veiling with offshore secrecy then illegal financing becomes both alive and dead at the same time. Multiple sources of capital from heavy crimes to white collar kickbacks mixed with the legal funds together with the vested interests of key players: illegal capital businesses, corrupt authorities and financial institutes put under the question traditional ways of regulations.
There're three major findings of the made analysis. Firstly, balance of interests of the major stakeholders (authorities, transnational corporations and financial institutes) in developed and developing countries does support offshore investments both inward and outward. Secondly, referencing to volumes of trade and financial transactions, the developing countries are mostly donors, contrary to some of the developed countries or their dependent territories, some of which are recipients of offshore FDI. Thirdly, withdrawal of financial resources from the developing countries degrades their business and investment infrastructure, detoriates social capital and keeps corruption growth up.
But still, there're a lot of unsolved problems for further investigations. Is there any upper limit of the withdrawal of capital to the offshore jurisdictions from developing countries, which inevitably would lead to social collapse or disorder? How profitable are cash flows from offshore jurisdiction and allocation of offshore assets on correspondence accounts for developed countries' government.
Flight capital and money laundering still imply heavy costs on societies, which incudes in direct expenditures on AML, collateral damages for the society: a loss of privacy, use of common goods by criminals (transportation, education system, health care, legal institutes), economic damages: increases costs for using international financial system and discrimination in trade and co-operation. Trendovi direktnih stranih investicija u ofšor poreskom raјu upoređeni su sa naporima i efikasnošću regulatornih vlasti za sprečavanje pranja novca. Na osnovu raspoloživih podataka konstatovano je da je trenutna pozicija u ofšor FDI / DSI, u isto vreme živa i zvanično mrtva, održavajući balans interesa glavnih zainteresovanih strana: korporacija, vlasti i finansijskih institucija koje podržavaju daljnje ofšor investicije. Analiza je izvršena na osnovu količine trgovine i finansijskih transakcija između ofšor centara, razvijenih zemalja i zemalja u razvoju. posledica povlačenja sredstava iz zemalja u razvoju je degradacija društvenih kapitalnih sredstava financiranja i pružanje podrške rastu korupcije.
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